RULES FOR COSPLAYERS
1. Mesa County Libraries Comic Con is a family-friendly event. Please use common sense, be
considerate of other attendees, and be aware of your surroundings.
2. Cover your body parts. “No costume” is not a costume. “Paint” and/or “pasties” are not a
costume, either. No intentional or unintentional “wardrobe malfunctions” allowed. Please make
sure your costume is sturdily constructed; this includes proper undergarments. If your costume
is deemed too revealing or offensive, you will be asked to cover up or change.
3. Protective footwear is highly recommended, but not required.
4. All military, law enforcement, and other emergency service costumes should be easily
distinguishable from official uniforms.
5. Hate symbols, even historical hate symbols like swastikas, will not be tolerated at MCL Comic
Con.
6. Roller blades, roller skates, and skateboards will not be allowed in the convention center.
7. Please, no signs offering services or making requests to be hugged or touched. We want
everyone to feel comfortable.
8. Prop weapons MUST be rendered completely inoperable, clearly distinguishable at a cursory
glance from a real weapon, and totally, utterly incapable of harming the cosplayer or another
person.
 Projectiles (i.e. weapon ammo like airsoft pellets, BBs, and arrows) are strictly forbidden.
 Firearm props must have a clearly visible orange cap on the barrel.
 Metal and ceramic weapons are not allowed (including bladed weapons, swords, knives,
or sharpened edges of any kind).
 Prop weapons must be made of lightweight materials such as foam, cardboard, or
plastic.
 Sharpened edges of any kind are not allowed, including on armor, shields, or other tools.
 Bats and heavy blunt instruments (cricket, baseball, golf clubs, paddles, furniture legs,
etc.) are not allowed.
9. Props may not be brandished in a threatening manner.
10. Be courteous of other attendees when posing for photography. Do not block walkways, doors,
elevators, or stairs.
11. Mesa County Libraries, employees, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for damage
incurred to your costume during the conference, and the staff reserves the right to ask you to
change if your outfit is not acceptable.
12. Failure to follow these rules may result in you being asked to leave the event.

